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Abstract: Construction and demolition waste represents a growing environmental, social, and
economic problem, and has become a priority for European and worldwide policies. The early
quantification of construction waste is essential for the minimisation of its production and the
improvement of waste management. This requires the development of design-based tools that enable
a better understanding of the expected waste produced during the construction phase. Building
Information Modelling (BIM) methodologies have gained recognition in the Architecture, Engineering,
Construction, and Operations (AECO) sector, largely due to their capacity for data simulation, storage,
and management during the building design phase. This study presents a software application,
called WE-BIM Add-in, to quantify construction waste (CW) while designing the BIM model in Revit.
A validated CW quantification model which enables waste types and quantities per building element
to be predicted in detail according to the European List of Waste (LoW) is integrated into the Revit
workflow. Design alternatives could be effortlessly simulated in real time to assist practitioners in
decision-making during the early design stages. Two alternative structural systems of a Spanish
residential building were compared: a reinforced concrete structure, Option 1 (O1), and a steel
structure, Option 2 (O2). The results were obtained automatically: O2, in addition to reducing 56% of
O1′s waste, would have increased the waste recycling rate by 49%; and displayed in Revit, thereby
remaining consistent with those of other studies that compare prefabricated systems with in situ
systems. This work provides a basis for future research into the automated estimation of construction
waste in BIM which could become a useful tool in waste-prevention policies.

Keywords: construction waste (CW) estimation; building information modelling (BIM); European
List of Waste (LoW); Autodesk Revit; application programming interface (API)

1. Introduction

Nowadays, increasing waste generation constitutes a global environmental, social,
and economic problem. Rapidly expanding global urbanization is among the main factors
contributing to this situation. Every year, around 1.3 billion tons of Municipal Solid Waste
(MSW) are generated worldwide, which is expected to increase to 2.2 billion tons by
2025 and to 3.4 billion tons by 2050 according to the World Bank [1]. In the EU, MSW is
considered a special waste stream. It comprises waste collected from houses, workplaces,
small companies, and commercial enterprises, combined with the waste created during
construction, renovation, and demolition, the so-called construction and demolition waste
(CDW) [1].

CDW is the primary source of waste, up to four times more than the total household
waste produced in Europe [2] and 25–30% of all waste generated [3]. Consequently, the
construction industry contributes significantly both to environmental degradation and to
the consumption and depletion of natural resources [4,5].

Statistics do not offer separate and detailed data for construction, refurbishment and
demolition waste [2,6]. However, some percentages can be deducted on waste in Spain
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through data on buildings constructed [7] and CDW ratios published in the National
Integrated Waste Plan 2008–2015 [8]; for example in 2019, from the total CDW gener-
ated, excluding soil: 45% corresponds to new construction, 8% to rehabilitation, and 47%
to demolition.

According to the European environment SOER 2020 report [9], although European
policies have helped to improve the environment in recent decades [10], Europe is making
insufficient progress, and the environmental outlook for the next decade is not encouraging.
With regard to waste generation in the last 10–15 years, characteristics similar to the current
situation and future trends are presented. Additionally, waste management practices also
need to be improved. Despite being the least favourable option in terms of environmental
impact and risks to human health, landfills are still broadly used as waste disposal sites for
MSW in Europe [11].

It is therefore urgent to contribute towards changing this trend. For this purpose,
in March 2020, the European Commission published an action plan for the Circular
Economy [12] that aimed to reduce waste production through better resource manage-
ment. This plan presents a set of measures to contribute towards greater waste pre-
vention, reuse, recovery, and recycling, according to the waste hierarchy, eliminating
waste disposal [13–15]. In February 2021, the European Parliament called for additional
measures [16] in the Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP) and for a shift towards a
carbon-neutral, sustainable, toxic-free, and fully circular economy by 2050. Stricter recy-
cling laws and binding targets for the reduction in the ecological footprint of material use
and consumption are urgently demanded.

To this end, the quantification of CDW, one of the five priority areas addressed in
the CEAP, is essential since that which cannot be measured cannot be evaluated and
improved. In this respect, the design phase is crucial since it determines the types and
quantities of waste generated during the construction phase. Reliable data on CDW
generation are therefore a prerequisite for any management initiative [17]. Consequently,
CDW quantification methods have been developed in recent years [18], some detailed and
others based on global ratios [19]. However, their complexity constitutes a major obstacle to
the application of these methods by practitioners due to the vast amount of data involved.

At the same time, the construction industry remains in its infant stage in terms of
digitalisation [20]. The use of the building information modelling (BIM) methodology [21,22]
in the architecture, engineering, construction, and operations (AECO) sector is considered
a valid strategy for generating higher productivity, cost savings, and operational efficiency,
as well as the improved environmental performance of the sector [23]. However, hardly
any efficient design tools are implemented in BIM that allow the automated quantification
of waste generated in new construction work in the early design phase, since most studies
focus on demolition work [24–26], a single type of waste [27,28], are not implemented in
BIM [29–31], are only partially implemented in BIM [26,32], or present a strong geographical
bias [33,34] (see Table 1). It follows that there are currently no studies focusing on the
decision support tools for reducing and pre-empting building waste [35].

Table 1. Comparison between BIM-based tools in literature.

Reference in Literature Phase Waste Type Studied Integration in BIM Location

Porwal, A.; Hewage, K. (2012) [27] Design
CW

(only structural
reinforcement)

Completely implemented Canada

Cheng, J.C.P.; Ma, L.Y.H. (2013) [24] Construction DRW Partially implemented Hong Kong
Akinade, O.O. (2017) [33] Design CW Completely implemented in Revit United Kingdom
Kim Y.C. et al. (2017) [25] Design DW Partially implemented in Archicad South Korea

Lu W. et al. (2017) [34] Design CW Completely implemented in Revit Hong Kong

Guerra, B. et al. (2019) [28] Design CW (concrete
and drywall) Completely implemented in Revit

Nagalli, A. et al. (2021) [32] Planning CW Partially implemented in Revit Brazil
Su, S. et al. (2021) [26] Design DW Partially implemented in Revit China

DW: demolition waste; CW: construction waste; DRW: demolition and renovation waste.
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Previous research [36] reveals that the validated CDW quantification model for con-
struction elements in the design phase, which considers site technology and takes into
account the European List of Waste (LoW) [37–39], can be implemented in different BIM
design programmes. The method enables designers to analyse, visualise, and explore
possible corrective measures to increase construction efficiency. Furthermore, it enables
contractors to identify critical processes in waste generation and to plan control strategies.
However, it was concluded that the calculation process and data management required
further automation to render it more efficient and faster.

Therefore, this study aims to advance a step further in this field through the design
and development of a BIM-integrated software application, called Waste Estimation BIM
Add-in (WE-BIM Add-in). The main objectives are: (1) to develop a quantification tool
for construction waste based on BIM to make the building designer aware of the waste
that is expected to be generated during the subsequent construction phase; (2) to pro-
mote waste prevention alternatives, which is the first principle of the hierarchy of CDW
management [23,40]; (3) to help practitioners implement construction waste (CW) minimi-
sation and optimisation measures from the design stage and throughout the building life
cycle. Its main novelty consists of quantifying the CW expected to be generated in new
construction sites in a detailed, more efficient, and faster automated way by integrating a
validated waste quantification model [38] in BIM.

To this end, six steps were necessary: (i) Step 1, a validated waste quantification and
reduction model [37,38] was chosen, which enables waste types and quantities per building
element to be predicted in detail and to be listed in accordance with the LoW [39,41];
(ii) Step 2, a BIM design platform, Revit [42], was selected to integrate the quantification
model therein; (iii) Steps 3–5, the required utilities of the application and a user-friendly
interface for the building designer using the tool were defined, designed, and developed;
and (iv) Step 6, its validity and usability was tested with a case study by comparing two
alternative structural systems of a real residential building located in Seville (Spain).

The WE-BIM Add-in tool provides the following improvements over the previous
research [36]: (i) the data input is automated (amount of waste per unit of building element);
(ii) the CW estimation is automated and the user no longer has to create Revit planning
tables to dump the results; (iii) the visualisation of the results—the quantities of CW (m3)
per building element and their total computation—are displayed; (iv) the visualisation of
CW (m3) are also displayed by means of graphs.

In the following sections, the aforementioned materials and methods are thoroughly
described, the results obtained from their application are discussed, and conclusions and
future research directions are drawn.

2. Materials and Methods

Figure 1 shows the six steps necessary for the development and application of the
WE-BIM Add-in tool: Step 1, selection of a CW quantification model; Step 2, selection of a
BIM design platform; Step 3, development of a library of BIM objects; Step 4, design and
development of the required application utilities and tool interface; Step 5, development
and programming of the software; Step 6, application of the software to a case study.

2.1. Step 1: CW Quantification Model Selection

First, a validated CW quantification model [37,38] was selected since it can estimate
the amount of waste generated during the building construction phase from the initial
design stage. Therefore, types and quantities of the expected CW can be managed in
accordance with EU guidelines [40] in terms of construction elements, specifically for each
project. Detailed results can be obtained for both building elements and building systems,
and also globally for the whole building. Moreover, the identified and quantified waste can
be classified in accordance with the LoW [39]. The model enables the detection of the source
of waste and of other design solutions that reduce CW. It also allows the development
of a systematic structure of the construction process and a waste classification system
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through several analytical expressions, which are based on waste quantification factors.
These quantification factors were obtained and validated for residential building typologies
in Andalusia (Spain) [43]. They depend on the technology available and represent an
on-site standard. For example, in Andalusia, in situ mass concrete could generate 50%
more concrete waste than ready-mixed mass concrete would generate [33]. Furthermore, as
discussed in [36], this model has three characteristics that render it suitable for integration
into the BIM methodology: (i) It facilitates data entry by applying a systematic classification
of the construction process coded in accordance with the Andalusian Construction Costs
Database of 2021, known as the Base de Costes de la Construcción de Andalucía (BCCA) [44]
in Spanish. This database was selected since it is used by the vast majority of projects in
Andalusia to carry out the bill of quantities and economic cost estimates in the measurement
and budget document of a project. (ii) It facilitates the quantification procedure by relying
on analytical expressions that were integrated into Revit queries and reports and are based
on validated quantification factors. (iii) It details output data per type of building element
and type of waste.
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2.2. Step 2: BIM Design Platform Selection

The method was implemented in the BIM methodology which represents a major
opportunity in the digitalisation process of the construction sector [23]. It enables the digital
reproduction of the physical and functional characteristics of a building and its components
by facilitating the exchange of information between actors throughout its life cycle and
by streamlining and optimising processes [45]. It is a repository of both geometric and
non-geometric information about a project [46]:

(1) Geometric Information includes the physical-spatial properties of components that
are easily describable by BIM software.

(2) Semantic Information defines component properties, material specifications, con-
struction scheduling, and/or cost as well as advanced information on rules and functions.

(3) Topological Information contains the dependencies and relationships between the
various components.
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The BIM design platform chosen was Autodesk Revit [47] since it is the most widely
used BIM tool in Spain. According to a 2017 survey [48], 73.8% of respondents use Autodesk
Revit, compared to 3.8% using Graphisoft ArchiCAD, and 2.9% with Nemetschek Allplan.
However, it should be borne in mind that the use of BIM in Spain has yet to become fully
established, given that BIM is not employed by 50% of the architectural firms and offices
surveyed. According to 2018 data and across Europe as a whole, architects have used BIM
on an average of only 37% of the projects on which they have been working [49].

2.3. Step 3: Development of A BIM Objects Library

The Add-in developed is based on the usefulness of BIM objects in storing informa-
tion and reproducing the geometry of the construction elements. BIM objects enable the
geometry and the number of materials needed to be measured and quantified in order
to execute these construction elements, thereby providing a reliable basis for subsequent
waste estimations. This strategy has been carried out in other studies implemented in
BIM [37]. A library of BIM objects was developed in Revit [47,50], and the objects were
allocated a material code, which corresponds to the coding of the BCCA database [44]; this
code is the same as that used by the quantification model chosen in Step 1 [37].

2.3.1. BIM Objects

BIM, as an object-based modeller, uses object-oriented programming (OOP), which
is characterised by four fundamental qualities: (i) objects are abstract representations of
real-world objects; (ii) object classes define a generic object type (e.g., beam, column, slab,
foundation); (iii) subclasses are more specific because they have properties (e.g., steel
beams, concrete pillars); and (iv) instances are any object derived from another generic
object, and have unique properties (e.g., IPE 500 rolled steel beam). The structure of the
OOP corresponds to the Ontology of Digital Construction (ODC).

2.3.2. Structure of the Revit BIM Object Library

The library was organised by taking into account the Revit modeller’s own object
structure. It is a hierarchical structure in which five levels can be identified: (i) Discipline,
(ii) Category, (iii) Family, (iv) Type, and (v) Instance. Within the first level there are five Dis-
ciplines which cannot be eliminated, nor can new ones be created: Architecture, Structure,
Electricity, Plumbing, and Mechanics. However, the user can find a sixth discipline, called
Coordination, which allows visibility of all the aforementioned disciplines. All the elements
are classified into a number of these disciplines in accordance with the construction logic.
Level (ii) contains the Categories, in which building elements with common characteristics
are grouped, such as windows, doors, pillars, roofs, and floors. This level cannot be created
or deleted. This is followed by (iii) Families, such as PVC windows, wooden doors, and
circular pillars. The user can create as many families as needed. The fourth level, (iv) Types,
includes objects with specific parameters, both in terms of geometry and material or any
other aspect of the construction element for which the user needs to provide more infor-
mation, such as a PVC window with dimensions of 0.60 × 1.00 m. Finally, (v) Instances
have their own parameters and occupy a unique spatial position. In short, under a specific
Discipline, a specific Category, a Family, and a singular Type, an Instance can be created
with a set of parameters that associate numerous factors, such as dimensions, materials and
finishes, identity data, and visibility. In this phase, several of the instances already existing
in the programme library were chosen, such as the foundations or the reinforced concrete
columns and slabs, whereas other instances were modelled from scratch, such as the steel
beams and columns.

2.3.3. Coding in Accordance with BCCA and in Association with CW
Quantification Model

In the previous study [36], BIM objects were manually enriched one by one with the
CW quantities they produced in their on-site manufacturing process. This process was
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carried out in each BIM design platform (Allplan, Archicad, Revit). In the WE-BIM Add-in
tool, BIM objects were assigned the corresponding code in accordance with BCCA [44]
in their Material properties menu. This code is formed on the basis of a nested structure:
‘Chapters’, ‘Subchapters’, ‘Sections’, ‘Groups’, and ‘Work units’ according to the materials,
labour, and machinery required to construct a building element in a given unit of mea-
surement. For example, a slab modelled in Revit and assigned the code 05WCH80110
means that it belongs to Chapter 05, Structure; Subchapter 05W, Miscellaneous; Section
05WC, Complete structures; Group 05WCH Concrete; and Work unit 05WCH80110 m2

Reinforced concrete structure with waffle slab 25 + 5 cm. The assignment of this code was
the resource that enables the database to be automatically linked to the CW quantification
model [37], which identifies building elements (e.g., beams, columns, and slabs) within
building systems (e.g., foundations, structure, and façades) to whose material quantities
the types and quantities of waste generated are allocated through the application of the
quantification factors. This procedure was employed to obtain the CW quantities. It should
be borne in mind that the detailed CW quantification model applied herein, unlike other
methods, carries out the CW quantification for each building element.

2.4. Step 4: Design and Development of the Required Application Utilities and Tool Interface

For the user designer, the use of the WE-BIM Add-in tool starts once the building
elements have been modelled and the materials have been assigned in accordance with
BCCA coding [44], which is directly and automatically linked to the existing quantification
model codes in the internal database of this tool. When using the calculation methods
introduced by the application, the user can ask the programme to estimate the amount of
CW that will be produced by a given building element or a set of construction elements in
the execution phase. Numerical and graphical results of the CW types in accordance with
the LoW [39] and the CW quantities expressed in volume (m3) are displayed in floating
windows in the BIM design platform Revit. Figure 2 shows a diagram of how this software
operates. This process is explained below:
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2.4.1. System Requirements

(a) Modelling for geometric data

Pre-modelling the building elements (instances in Revit) was necessary for the appli-
cation to recognise the geometry of the BIM objects: length, area, and volume. WE-BIM
Add-in determined which magnitude was required to match the corresponding unit of
measure according to the assigned BCCA [44] work unit.

(b) Modelling semantic data

Modelled objects required semantic data relating to their materiality using BCCA [44]
coding. This information enabled the Revit software to connect each BIM object with the
amount of waste it produces in accordance with the CW quantification model [37,38].

(c) Expected CW in building elements

From the chosen quantification model integrated into the WE-BIM Add-in tool, the
CW quantities per unit element could be obtained from the analytical expressions and
quantification factors developed in [37]. These factors were obtained for residential build-
ings in Andalusia [37,38]. These factors made it possible to quantify the packaging waste,
leftovers, and losses for each construction element, listed according to the codification of
the LoW [39]. Table 2 shows an example of the types of waste generated per unit of building
element used in the case study. As shown in Table 2, the building element BCCA [44] codes
were linked to the LoW [39] codes generated by each building element. This code link
allowed the waste in BIM to be obtained automatically.

2.4.2. Interface Design

Once the WE-BIM Add-in tool has been installed as a desktop application, the user
designer has the options shown in Figure 3 that are available in a new tab created in
Revit. Therefore, the designer could not only obtain waste per building or per building
element/system but also find out how much of a certain type of waste is present in the
various building elements and can visualise data in different graphs (bar codes, circle
graphs), through the option Data display Windows. Finally, the user can export the data to
other programs via Excel or create Revit planning tables.
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Table 2. Expected CW in building elements. Data based on Llatas (2011) [37] and Llatas and Osmani (2016) [38].

Volume (m3) of Packaging Waste, Remains, and Soil per Building Element (c)

Packaging waste Remains
waste Soil

Type of waste (m3) in accordance with the LoW (b) 15 01 07 17 01 17 02 17 04 17 09 17 05
Packaging waste organic

chemical
processes

concrete,
bricks, tiles,
and ceramics

wood, glass, and plastic metals mixed soil

U BCCA (a)

code
Building /Sitework

element

15 01 02
plastic

packaging

15 01 03
wooden

packaging

15 01 04
metallic

packaging

15 01 06
mixed

packaging

07 07 01 17 01 01
17 02 01
wood

17 02 03
plastic 17 04 05 iron 17 09 04

mixed

17 05 04
aqueous
washing

liquid concrete
soil and
stones

m3 02AVV00003 Site clearing 1.100000
m3 03HRL80090 Concrete ground slab 0.022000 0.000050 0.000221
m3 03HRZ80010 Foundation 0.022000 0.000050 0.000221
m3 03HRM80080 Foundation wall 0.001018 0.000010 0.000017 0.022000 0.003944 0.000193 0.000262
m3 05HRL80020 Concrete deck 0.002867 0.000029 0.000049 0.022000 0.008330 0.000378 0.000308
m3 05HRJ80110 Dropped beam 0.003045 0.000030 0.000041 0.022000 0.008893 0.000078 0.000310
m2 05WCH80110N Waffle slab (25+5 cm) 0.000554 0.004619 0.000468 0.000056 0.000008 0.004070 0.001020 0.004385 0.000055 0.000095
m2 05WCH80110 Waffle slab (30 + 5 cm) 0.000609 0.005081 0.000515 0.000062 0.000009 0.004477 0.001122 0.004823 0.000061 0.000105
m3 05HRJ80020 Beam embedded floor 0.002907 0.000029 0.000039 0.022000 0.008488 0.000078 0.000306

m2 05FWW90003 Collaborating sheet
metal slab 0.004528 0.000837 0.000054

Kg 05ACS00000 Steel beam 0.000001 0.000000
m3 05HRP80020 Concrete column 0.019147 0.000191 0.000344 0.022000 0.000990 0.000233
Kg 05ACS00000 Steel column 0.000001 0.000000
m3 05HRM80050 Concrete wall 0.019147 0.000191 0.000344 0.022000 0.000146 0.000225

(a) Base de Costes de la Construcción de Andalucía (BCCA) [44]; (b) European List of Waste (LoW) [39]. (c) Data based on Llatas (2011) [37] and Llatas and Osmani (2016) [38].
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2.5. Step 5: Development and Programming of the Software

The WE-BIM Add-in tool was developed and implemented using the C# program-
ming language with the Microsoft Visual Studio 2019 code editor, and the Classes and
Methods available in the Revit Application Programming Interface (API) [50]. The API
provides a set of tools, definitions, and protocols that allow new software to be devel-
oped and integrated into the Revit application, thereby extending its capabilities. The
different Classes were identified according to Types and Instances (e.g., BeamSystemType,
FloorType, WallFoundation) in order to be able to filter the information according to the
objects defined in the architectural model in Revit (e.g., beams, floors, foundation walls).
Classes were also identified according to the materials (e.g., StructuralMaterialId) and
processes required in the application (e.g., CalcVolum or CollectorElement). Methods
were subsequently added that allowed us to retrieve geometry and material information
(e.g., Get_SteelBeamVolume, GetListWaste). Figure 4 shows the class diagram developed
for the application in Visual Studio.
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2.6. Step 6: Application of the Software to A Case Study

The tool was applied to a real residential building of 16 dwellings, located in Seville,
Spain. The project was promoted by the Municipal Public Housing Company in Seville
(EMVISESA) [51]. The gross floor area (GFA) is 2314 m2, distributed over four floors above
ground and one floor below ground. Two alternative structural options were simulated
and analysed: Option 1, a reinforced concrete structure (Figure 5a), and Option 2, a steel
structure (Figure 5b). Both structures were pre-dimensioned with the minimum technical
and functional requirements of Spanish regulations [52,53]. In both structures, the BIM
objects (foundations, beams, columns, slabs) were identified and modelled. The BIM
models were built with Revit 2021 and their Level of Development (LOD) corresponded to
a LOD 300 [54].
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3. Results and Discussion

After defining the geometrical and semantic data of the building elements of the
two adopted solutions, WE-BIM Add-in obtained the total and partial CW quantities per
building element according to LoW [39]. For this purpose, the BIM objects were coded
in accordance with BCCA [44], and the identification and quantification of the CW were
obtained by automatic application of the coefficients shown in Table 2. The information
obtained could be displayed in floating windows, in the form of numerical and graphical
data. Figure 6a shows the results of the types and amount of waste produced by Option 1
(O1), and Figure 6b the results of Option 2 (O2), both classified in accordance with LoW [39].

The results could also be displayed in Revit planning tables and could be exported to
Excel spreadsheets.

Automatic integration of the waste quantification model into the BIM model was
made possible by developing an Add-in for Revit. The most time-consuming task involved
modelling the objects in BIM (8 h in Solution 1 and 12 h in Solution 2), although this does
depend on the expertise of the modeller. The quantification of the CW, once the objects
were modelled, was automatic. On a computer with an Intel (R) Core (TM) i7-10750H
processor with 2.60 GHz CPU, O1 results were obtained in 12 s and O2 in 17 s. The WE-BIM
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Add-in tool successfully identified the types and quantities of CW classified in accordance
with the LoW [39] for each option.
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3.1. Validation

The tool used waste quantification factors validated in [37] that were obtained by
analysing residential buildings in Andalusia. These quantification factors are mainly based
on statistical data and operate in the same way as the economic cost estimates for buildings
in budgeting models. Therefore, the factors are based on well-established percentages used
in professional practice in Andalusia. For example, the concrete waste was estimated by a
percentage of losses included in the budgets. In the case of concrete supplied from the plant,
it is 3% [44]. This amount of material to be purchased by the constructor considers both the
increase in concrete due to spills and losses during its placement (2%) and a surplus of the
material used on-site due to a greater actual volume (1%) in the execution of the elements
executed with respect to the theoretical volume of the project. A sponging coefficient of 10%
is applied to these volume losses. These quantification factors were validated by comparing
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the total CW obtained with the few on-site data available and with those of other studies in
at least 100 residential buildings [38].

In order to check the reliability of the results obtained by the tool, they were compared
with the results obtained by manual calculation, thereby verifying that the quantities
obtained in the two cases coincided.

One of the problems in contrasting data is the lack of actual on-site data, especially
in detail, i.e., by waste stream and by building system/element. It hinders the contrast
of the detailed configuration of the data obtained through the tool with the generic data
of the construction site. In the case study, for example, the real concrete fraction was not
separated because it did not exceed the amount required by the regulations [55], and the
CW generated by each building system was not managed separately. As the waste vats
were filled, they were transported to the treatment plant. However, the data obtained
are consistent with the literature and the ratios of CDW generation used in Spain [56] as
shown below:

(i) In O1 the structure and its foundation (without soil) represent 21% of the total CW in
the building, which is consistent with the 24% obtained for the same type of building
system (reinforced concrete) of a residential building of similar characteristics [37].

(ii) Three main groups of waste were identified in both Options (1–2): soil (98.5–99.3%),
debris (1.2–0.7%), and packaging (0.4–0.04%). The most voluminous waste was soil
due to the excavation of the basement. In Spain, the main CW stream is soil [56], and in
Europe mineral waste is the main waste stream of CDW by weight, accounting for over
80% of the total CDW generated in the EU [57]. Moreover, the composition of the CW
(without soil) is consistent with that estimated for construction sites in Spain [56]. The
largest fraction is of a stony nature (10.8–8.5%) (concrete), followed by the non-stone
waste fraction (6.6–0.98%) (plastics, wooden pallets, metals), the potentially hazardous
waste (3.4–0.3%) (formwork wood contaminated with release agents, remains of
release agents, and their cans) and finally, the mixed waste (0.2–0.10%) (packaging
and mixed remains).

(iii) The next source of building waste in Spain is ceramics (40%) followed by concrete
(24%) [56]. This is due to the high incidence of the use of brick facades and partitions,
as well as the use of ceramic tiles and roof tiles. In new construction works, the flow
of concrete waste is even lower, varying from 9 to 26% [56]. In the case under study,
concrete waste from the structure would have accounted for 6.4% (O1) and 4.8%
(O2) of the total building waste, considering a ratio of 0.086 m3/m2 [56], therefore
being included in this range. This percentage could be increased by adding the waste
from the losses in the execution of the mortars of the brickwork and partitions in the
masonry system. Moreover, the generation ratios obtained for concrete waste for Op-
tions 1–2, 0.009 m3/m2, and 0.007 m3/m2, are within the range of 0.007–0.021 m3/m2

considered for buildings in Spain [56].
(iv) Finally, O2 would have reduced 56% of the CW generated by O1, including a reduction

of 92% of potentially hazardous wastes. It is mainly due to less use of auxiliary
materials necessary for on-site execution, such as timber formwork which can be
contaminated with release agents, and a lower level of losses and spills when the
concrete is poured on-site. Although the number of prefabricated elements used in
O2 was not high, this percentage is in the range of 52–100% reduction obtained with
alternative construction solutions [43].

To reinforce the validity of the data, the same procedure indicated in [28] was used.
According to the builder’s data in O1, 1177 m3 (X) of concrete was purchased. The BIM
model through using quantity take-off (QTO) quantified 1165 m3 (Y) of the volume of the
concrete element, which includes concrete volume (h) and bar reinforcement volume (b).
Assuming that the changes in the structure during its execution were captured in the
BIM model. X – Y + b would be the volume of concrete delivered and corresponds to
the increase in material placed on-site (1%) plus concrete losses (2%), and increased (10%)
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due to sponging. Having all the data, a volume of 25.11 m3 of concrete was obtained, in
comparison with 21.74 m3 in O1.

However, although the data obtained are consistent with those obtained from the
literature and are based on quantification factors validated, more case studies, and pilot
projects, in which the data obtained can be contrasted with the waste streams measured
on-site, are needed.

3.2. Implications of Findings

Beyond the types and quantities of waste obtained, a challenge addressed by other
models in the literature, the proposed tool WE-BIM Add-in provided this information to
the designer during the design phase itself, in a user-friendly and effortless way. Hitherto
in Spain, during the building design process, the consequences of design decisions on
the types and quantities of waste generated have remained unknown. This study is an
opportunity to facilitate the incorporation of CW quantification models during building
design for the evaluation of alternative options to reduce waste. Moreover, the requirements
for public tenders through digital tools [58] will encourage the use of BIM in the coming
years, since it is a crucial methodology for the integration of tools that promotes the
reduction in the environmental, social, and economic impact of buildings.

In this vein, the estimation of CW in the early design stage can contribute to guiding
and supporting decision-making in waste management (WM) and life cycle assessment
(LCA). The proposed tool could help to implement construction waste minimisation and
optimisation measures from the design stage and throughout the life cycle of the build-
ing. It would not only contribute to reducing waste in professional practice (including
hazardous waste), but also encourage the recycling of waste, and incorporate the principles
of circularity in design, such as the circularity indicators of the level project in the EU [40].
For example, in the case study, the designer becomes aware that up to 82.80% of CW is
potentially recyclable in O1 and 96.16% in O2 if they were separated on-site. On the one
hand, for a recycling rate much higher than 70%, the EU goal [40] is obtained in both
options, and on the other hand, it is also confirmed that the recycling rate obtained in O2 is
also higher than in O1 [40]. Therefore, O2, in addition to reducing 56.07% of O1′s waste,
which included 92.27% of hazardous waste, would have increased the waste recycling rate
by 48.98%.

Furthermore, the study may also favour the digitalisation of the lagging AECO sector
via BIM methodology.

3.3. Future Works

The WE-BIM Add-in tool automatically evaluated two different construction systems.
Any replacement of building elements was automatically and effortlessly reflected in
the results and in real time. The most time-consuming part would be the selection and
modelling of these alternative building elements. In future lines of research, progress
should be made regarding how to make it easier for the designer to develop BIM objects,
so that alternative solutions during the design process (e.g., change of materials) can be
more easily evaluated with a minimum of design effort, and without the need to re-model
new elements.

Moreover, WE-BIM Add-in required enriched BIM object libraries to estimate CW.
In particular, the designer must associate the building elements with the corresponding
BCCA [44] code. In this regard, the manufacturers have much to contribute by providing
libraries of BIM objects enriched with environmental information, such as the CW generated
during the Life Cycle of the products they market.

Finally, the further development of the tool to enable its application to other building
typologies and other construction systems will be necessary in order to verify the usefulness
of its application, including in other geographical contexts, and it will be necessary to
register and transfer the Add-in to interested parties as the building designers.
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4. Conclusions

Europe faces the challenge of reducing CW and improving its management. The
novelty of this study involves the development of a WE-BIM Add-in tool that automates
the CW quantification process within the Revit BIM modeller in a detailed, fast, accurate,
and real-time manner during the early design phase. The tool is fully integrated into BIM
and considers the technology used in the execution of the building elements on-site.

The results provided evidence that the proposed method could be integrated into the
BIM methodology and enabled the identification of CW types and quantities in accordance
with the LoW [39] classification for each building element during the design stage.

The tool could help building designers implement a more efficient version of CW
management by providing them with easy access to precise information on the types and
quantities of CW generated by their design decisions. This would enable these designers
to explore possible corrective measures, identify critical processes in waste generation,
and plan control strategies for the optimisation of the management of CW on-site, such as
foreseeing its reduction, selective separation, and appropriate treatment. The final aim is to
meet the challenge posed by the Green Deal and Circular Economy by means of advancing
toward a more sustainable construction model.

WE-BIM Add-in is firmly aligned with EU strategies and policies, where the prevention
of waste creation presents the most environmentally friendly option, contributing to the
transition to a circular construction.

Future studies should explore the lesser-known phases of the building life cycle, such
as use and maintenance.
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